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A Summer Story

As I am sitting in Illinois Central,

I can't bul recall the winter of three year's ago'

i was looking outside through the train window alone'

And I felt like living a "vagabond life'"

"Vagabond life" dicln't seem to be a poetic word'

but I couldn't resist to use it.

I was thinking of a desolate land of late autumn'

Spending this summer with achieving little,

I took a trip to seek something I longed for'

And I hacl to retLlrn hurriedly to chicago to bid farewell to a beloved friend'

There I saw familiar streets, smelt the smell of the city'

before finishing our unfinishable talks'

When I leaned on the train window, the early autumn sunlight was moving toward

the lwilight.

If I were a poet, 1 could express this sorrow feeing of mine nicely'

The train is going, Time is going' And I am going to somewhere'

I wish to know where I am going, though a saying says that living rvithout knowing

is better than living with knowing'

Truly, I would like to know how to iive'

An-r i trying to learn what can't be learned?

Where am I going?

I think of the phrase, "Nothing is better than learning"'

which implies that thinking is useless'

(August 27 , 1967 , on my way back to Urbana after saying farewell to Mr' Yoshida')

p. s. It is s story of longtime ago. My remembrance may not be accurate' I went

to chicago to see off Mr. Akihiro Yoshida, when he went back to Japan after

finishing a Ph. D. degree in educational psychology at the Universitv of Illinois'

Urbana-Champaign. Mr. Yoshida graduated Tokyo University as the first cum laude'

He and I rn'ere as close as real brothers'

Getting married in Japan, he returned to United Slates to do post doctoral

researches at Cornell University. When he was in Ithaca' I visited him and travelled

with him and his wife, Koko san, to the Bailey Island, Maine. Mr. Yoshida is now

Professor Emeritus at Tokyo University. He is 6 years elder to me'


